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TECHNICAL EXPERIENCE

Flatiron Attendance Tracker - A React Js, Express, and Rails application that lets students sign in based on location
+ Leveraged JSON Web Tokens to build custom authentication with third party client.
+ Integrates Redux to handle application state
+ Utilized third party components to build reusable calendar UI

Janus - An Ember client-side application with a Rails API that makes it easy to keep track of projects and tasks
+ Designed and implemented PostgreSQL database for Rails API
+ Incorporates drag and drop functionality using custom Ember components and HTML5
+ Visualizes project subtasks using ChartJS
+ Developed a Chrome Extension that persists urls to our database in a bookmark fashion.

QuickByte - A Rails application to allow businesses and organizations to make, share and join lunch plans
+ Incorporated the Google Maps API and the Geocoder gem to show a map of a given lunch spot. 
+ Utilized ActionMailer to send confirmation emails for user signup and admin notifications. 
+ Used AJAX to minimize page load speeds and provide a more seamless user experience.
+ Leveraged Bootstrap and jQuery to make an intuitive and responsive application.

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Flatiron School,  New York, NY
Web Developer and Instructor, March 2016 - Present
+ Administered mini-lectures and workshops for students over a wide range of topics and technologies
+ Built web tools to improve productivity and efficiency for instructors
+ Reviewed and developed test-driven curriculum in Ruby & JavaScript

LJR Electronics, Kettering, OH
Sales and Marketing Coordinator, March 2015- November 2015
+ Streamlined client to service processes by creating a database for quotations and implementing cloud services to increase 
company wide transparency.
+ Promoted in first 3-months for integrating a new media marketing strategy that was  responsible for securing a contract 
which increased overall profit margins by 5%. 
+ Collaborated with web development team to create and launch the company's first ecommerce site. 
 
University of Saint Francis, Ft. Wayne, IN
Resident Assistant, August 2012 - May 2014
+ Awarded 2012-2013 Resident Assistant of the Year, voted on by students, faculty and staff members.
+ Elected as the Resident Hall Association President by the Resident Hall Board Members. 

EDUCATION
Flatiron School - 2015
+ Full Stack Web Development, Ruby on Rails and JavaScript online program

University of Saint Francis - Fort Wayne, IN - 2014
+ Bachelor of Science: Political Science, Legal Studies

SKILLS

Ruby - Ruby on Rails - JavaScript - Reactjs - Emberjs - Elixir - Adobe Photoshop 
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